
TOUR PRICE INCLUDES:
Transportation: Round trip non stop, direct fl ight economy class 
via EL AL airlines, based on Special Group Airfare in effect at the 
time of printing, from Toronto/return.

Hotel Accommodations: In twin-bedded rooms with private 
bath or shower at the following hotels or similar.

Oct 18-19: Haifa 1 night Hotel - Dan Panorama(standard room) 
OR Similar

Oct 19-22: Tiberias 3 nights Hotel Caesar (standard room) or 
similar

Oct 22-23: Dead Sea 1 night Hotel David resort & spa (ex Le 
Meridian-standard room) or similar

Oct 23-25: Eilat 2 nights Hotel Rimonim Eilat (standard room ) 
or similar

Oct 25-30: Jerusalem 5 nights Hotel Ramada (standard room) 
or similar

Single Rooms: Some single rooms available upon request at a 
supplemental charge of $1,495.00.

Meals: Daily breakfast and dinner at hotels.

Sightseeing: By Deluxe motor coaches as per itinerary including 
the service of a Lecturer/ Guide, all entrance fees to sites visited. 
Touring sequence may be slightly changed to comply with group 
requirements.

Service Charges and Taxes: All taxes charged by local 
governments on services which are part of the tour arrangements 
are included.

Transfers: included everywhere on arrival and departure to hotels 
and airport. Porerage: at the hotels.

Our Rates Do Not Include: Airport taxes & fuel surcharges, 
currently $710.00 per person Passport, visa ,and border fees for 
Jordan - $150.00. Insurance, laundry, mineral water, serving of 
coffee or tea after lunch or dinner, food other than the regular 
d’hote menu,. Tips to guide, driver and hotel staff - $200.00.

Note: Tour will be operated subject to a minimum of 30 paying 
passengers participating. All rates published in this brochure 
are based on tariffs and exchange rates in force at the time of 
printing and are subject to change.

Insurance: A special insurance package, includes trip 
cancellation, medical coverage, accident and luggage is 
available and highly recommended at the following rates: If you 
have chosen to purchase our offered insurance package, the 
policy will be enclosed with your invoice 0-59 -- $284.00, 60-64 
-- $338.00 65-69 -- $386.00 70-75 -- $444.00 , 76-80 -- $629.00.

GENERAL INFORMATION
Passport: Every tour participant must be in possession of a valid 
Passport. If you already have a Passport, please check that it is 
valid for at least six months after day of departure. If not, you 
must apply for a new Passport No vaccinations required. Visa: No 
visa to Israel is required for passengers traveling with Canadian/

USA/EU Passports. Everyone needs visa to Jordan (will be obtain 
at the border).
Reservations: Reservations are made and accepted upon 
receipt of a deposit as indicated in the reservation form. Final 
payment is due no later than 60 DAYS prior to departure from 
Canada.

PAYMENTS: By Personal cheque, money order and VISA 
cheques. NO PAYMENTS BY CREDIT CARD.

Cancellations: If 90 to 60 days prior to departure-loss of deposit. 
If 59 to 31 days prior to departure-loss of 50% of tour price. If 30 
days to departure-loss of 100% of tour price.

Tour Documents: About 14 days prior to departure, each tour 
member will receive documents consisting of fi nal itinerary, 
fl ight and hotel schedules, and other important informative 
material regarding the tour. ELECTRONIC AIR TICKETS WILL BE 
E.MAILED OR DISTRIBUTED AT THE AIRPORT.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS: The Tour Operator, Amiron Go 
Israel Travel acts only as an Agent for the various Companies, 
Owners or Contractors providing the means of transportation, 
accommodation and other services pertaining to the tour. All 
exchange orders, coupons and tickets are issued subject to the 
terms and conditions under which such means of transportation, 
accommodation and other services are offered or provided. The 
issuance and acceptance of such tickets shall be deemed to be 
consent to the further conditions:

a. The Tour Operator Amiron Go Israel Travel shall not be in 
anyway liable for any injury, damage or loss, accident, delay 
or irregularity which may be occasioned either by defect or 
irregularity on any vehicle, or through the acts or default of any 
company, or person engaged in conveying the passengers, or 
of any hotel proprietor, personnel or servant or of any person 
otherwise in connection therewith.

b. Each exchange coupon, order and ticket are to be regarded 
as one contracted by or on behalf of the particular company or 
person named in it.

c. The Airlines concerned are not to be held responsible for any 
act, omission or event during the time passengers are not on 
board their plane or conveyance. The passage contract used by 
the Airlines concerned, when issued, shall constitute the sole 
contract between the Airlines and the Purchaser of these tours 
and / or passengers. Delivery of baggage to the Airline, Railway 
or Motorcoach shall be deemed an irrevocable release of the tour 
operator from any and all liability whatsoever resulting from loss, 
damage or delay in transit to any baggage of the tour participant 
during any portion of tour including sightseeing. Please note: 
The government of Canada requires that you be advised of the 
following: Entry to another country may be refused even if the 
required travel documents are in order. Living standards and 
practices at the destination and the standards and conditions 
there,with respect to utilities & services, may differ from those 
found in Canada.

TOUR PRICE FROM TORONTO:
PER PERSON DOUBLE OCCUPANCY

$ 4,195.00

For more information, reservations and application forms call
RATI or AMI at AMIRON TRAVEL
647 Sheppard Avenue West, Toronto, ON  M3H 2S4
Phone: 416.630.5025 ext 30 or 23 OR 1.800.644.1965 | Fax: 416.630.8093
Email: amirontravel@hotmail.com | TICO # 2174046 & 4054227



Journey Through the Land of the Bible Experiencing the Gospel
Day 1 - Tues Oct 17: Toronto/Tel Aviv - LY # 32 YYZ-TLV ( Toronto - Tel Aviv) 18:45 - 12:50‡1
6:45 p.m. Together we will “mount up with wings like eagles” aboard a direct non stop EL AL fl ight out of Toronto for our 
overnight journey to the Holy Land.

Day 2 - Wed Oct 18: Tel Aviv/Caesarea/Mt. Carmel/Haifa
12:50 arrival at Ben Gurion International Airport at Lod. After claiming luggage and being assisted through customs, 
we will meet our guide, board our bus we’re off to Caesarea to visit the ruins of a Herodian city where Cornelius was 
baptized and Paul imprisoned. We will climb into the Carmel range, through Druze villages to visit Mukhraka where 
Elijah challenged the prophets of Baal and view the stunning Valley of Jezreel.Dinner and overnight at our hotel 
in Haifa.

Day 3 - Thurs Oct 19: Nazareth/Megiddo
Up early, Proceed to Nazareth, hometown of Jesus, visit the beautiful Church of Annunciation, built over the traditional 
house of Mary and Joseph, see Mary’s well, the ancient synagogue (Luke 4:16), and visit “Nazareth Village”- a replica of 
Jesus boyhood hometown. On to the valley of Megiddo, site of the prophetic Battle of Armageddon (Revelation 16:16). 
Drive to Safed a centre of Jewish learning and mysticism. When Jews were exiled from the land of Israel, Safed was one 
of the few special cities where a minority community of Jews continued to live, work and study. See one of the oldest 
synagogues from 1522.Dinner and overnight at our hotel on the shores of the Sea of Galilee.

Day 4 - Fri Oct 20: Sea of Galilee
Today we board a boat and have a morning devotional on the Lake / Sea of Galilee. Visit the ancient city of Capernaum 
on the shores of the Sea of Galilee which is the second hometown of Jesus and where Peter lived (Matthew 4:13). See an 
excavated 2000 year old fi shing boat believed to be like those used in the time of Jesus. Continue along the shore to the 
Mount of Beatitudes, site of the Sermon on the Mount (Matthew 5-7). Visit Tabgha where Jesus fed the multitudes (John 
6) and go to the Church of Primacy where Peter declared his love for the Lord (John 21:1, 15-17). Baptism service at River 
Jordan. Return to our hotel for dinner & overnight.

Day 5 - Sat Oct 21: The Upper Galilee
After breakfast travel through the Upper Galilee to visit the beautiful Banias, a major water source for the Sea of Galilee 
and Jordan River, and the site of Caesarea Philippi where Peter declared Jesus to be the Christ, the Son of the living God 
(Matthew 16:13-16). Continue to Tel Dan a nature reserve and the source of the Dan and Jordan rivers, an impressive 
archaeological site with unique remains of the Canaanite and Israelite cities and a Biblical High Place. (Joshua 19:47) Visit 
Kursi on the other side of the Sea of Galilee, the place of the Gaderene, where Jesus delivered the possessed man (Mark 
5). Dinner & overnight at our hotel in Tiberias.

Day 6 - Sun Oct 22: Galilee/Dead Sea
Before leaving the Galilee we will visit Mount Tabor (the Mount of Transfi guration, Matthew 17), then proceed through the 
Jordan Valley, visit the amazing ruins of Beth Shan, and proceed to Qumran where the Dead Sea Scrolls were discovered. 
View Jericho and the Mount of Temptation. See the oasis of En Gedi where David sought refuge from Saul. Dinner & 
overnight at our hotel on the shores of the Dead Sea.

Day 7 - Mon Oct 23: Massada/Dead Sea/Eilat
In the morning we ascend by cable car to the top of Mt Massada. Visit the amazing fortress built by Herod the Great. It was 
there that Jewish defenders made the last stand of their revolt against Roman Empire (70 - 73 AD) which ended in defeat 
& exile. Enjoy a most spectacular view of the surrounding desert ,the mountains of Judea & Dead Sea Afternoon, enjoy a 
leisurely fl oat in the therapeutic waters and mud of the Dead Sea. Dinner and overnight at our hotel in Eilat.

Day 8 - Tues Oct 24: Petra
Pick-up from your hotel. Cross the Arava Border, join your Jordanian guide and drive to Petra (approximately 2+ hours), 
through the scenic Jordanian Desert, past the Wadi Rum area, where Lawrence of Arabia once lived and fought together 
with the Bedouin. Arrive at Petra where the visitor enters the Rose Red City of Petra through the siq - a narrow passage 
through the mountains, which have inspired awe for centuries. At the end of this gorge, the visitor is suddenly confronted 
with the fi rst view of the Treasury, leaving him breath-taken by its size, color and beauty.Continue into the heart of this 
ancient city carved into the mountains, passing hundreds of tombs and monuments and a spectacular Amphitheatre, which 
once held 3,000 spectators. After our visit to Petra, a stop for a sit-down lunch before leaving Wadi Moussa (the new town 

of Petra). We drive to Aqaba for a short city tour, return to the Arava Border and cross it to Eilat. Dinner and overnight at 
our hotel in Eilat.

Day 9 - Wed Oct 25: Eilat /Jerusalem
As we leave Eilat, visit the model tabernacle in the wilderness at Timna Park. We proceed north through the Negev Desert 
and stop at Tel Sheva to learn of the geography connected to the Patriarchs. Continuing, we visit the spectacular Bet Govrin 
Caves and on to Biblical Kiryat Yearim where according to the Bible, it was the resting site of the Ark of the Covenant(1 
Samuel 7;2) until King David moved it to Jerusalem. Dinner & overnight in Jerusalem.

Day 10 - Thurs Oct 26: Jerusalem
We begin our day with a morning drive to the Mt. of Olives and see a beautiful panoramic view of the city of Jerusalem. 
Visit the Garden of Gethsemane (Matt. 26:36-57), and the excavations of the City of David at the southern wall of the Old 
City and proceed to Mt. Zion where we visit the Upper Room – the room of the Last Supper (Matt. 26:26-35; Act. 2:1-4). 
Visit the Israel Museum, including the Shrine of the Book where the Dead Sea Scrolls are exhibited, and the model of 
Jerusalem at the time of Christ. Dinner and overnight.

Day 11 - Fri Oct 27: Jerusalem
Visit the church of St. Peter in Gallicantu (Matt. 26:69-75), built over Caiaphas’ house where Jesus was judged, see the 
dungeon where He was imprisoned overnight and the actual stone steps upon which He walked. Visit the pool of Bethseda 
where Jesus healed the paralytic man (John 5) and St. Ann’s Church. Proceed to the nearby courtyard of Antonia where 
Jesus received the cross and was on public trial (John 18:28; 19:12-16). See the actual pavement where the games of the 
Roman soldiers are etched in the stone. Walk the Via Dolorosa (Way of the Cross) and see the Stations of the Cross, ending 
at the Church of the Holy Sepulchre. Visit the Western Wall (Wailing Wall) – the retaining wall of the ancient Jewish Temple 
and see the Temple Mount, then we will explore the Western Wall tunnels. Dinner and overnight.

Day 12 - Sat Oct 28 : Bethlehem
Visit Bethlehem (Luke 2:1-5), the Church of Nativity and Shepherds Fields (Luke 2:8-17). Here are the fi elds of Ruth and Boaz 
as well. Proceed to Jerusalem to the lovely Garden Tomb for a communion and prayer service and view the skull shaped 
rock face of Golgotha. Afternoon visit to The Yad Vashem Memorial commemorating the Holocaust. Dinner and overnight.

Day 13 - Sun Oct 29: Jerusalem
Drive to Ein Karem, boyhood home of John the Baptist. Visit the Church of St. John and the Church of the visitation. We 
continue to Bethany to visit the house of Mary, Martha and Lazarus. Afternoon free day in Jerusalem. An opportunity to 
revisit some of your favourite sites. Return to our hotel for dinner and overnight.

Day 14 - Mon Oct 30: Jerusalem - Tel-Aviv - Toronto
Last day in Israel, after late breakfast and last minutes shopping in Jerusalem we will leave our hotel and make our way 
to Tel Aviv on the way we will stop at Mini Israel Park With hundreds of amazingly exact models of the most important 
architectural, historic, archeological, religious and social sites of Israel, including 25,000 7cm high miniature residents within 
the models themselves! Mini Israel is an exciting attraction that features over 385 beautifully crafted exact replica models 
of Israel’s most important historical, religious, archeological and modern sites, at a scale of 1:25. The models are situated 
among rich greenery, Bonsai trees and thousands of miniature fi gures of all types Israelis. Continue for a short visit to Tel 
Aviv and the famous and the colourful, captivating Carmel Market ,we then will make our way to ancient Jaffa, was the port 
from which Jonah sailed (Jonah 2:3) and to which King Solomon had the Cedars of Lebanon rafted for the building of the 
fi rst temple. We will stroll around the old town with its restored artists’ colony, archaeological excavations, and the site of 
the house of Simon the Tanner – where St. Peter stayed, Acts 9:36—10:23—the old harbour and the Church of St. Peter.. 
Proceed to our hotel on the shore of the Mediterranean. Those with energy to spare can take a walk to along the beautiful 
sea side Promenade. Farewell dinner at one of the Mediterranean restaurant Israel is known for and then we will make our 
way to the airport for our fl ight back home.

Day 15 - Tues Oct 31: Israel - Toronto - LY # 29 TLV-YYZ ( Tel Aviv - Toronto) 00:50am - 06:15am
Our journey through the Land of the Bible has come to a close as we depart for Toronto very early in the morning 00:50am 
and arrive in Toronto at 06:15 am on the same day.


